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Curated by The Carleton Art History Undergraduate Society

BLUESFEST
July 4-14
One of Ottawa’s best music festivals
held at Lebreton Flats
https://ottawabluesfest.ca/lineup/#/artists/alphabetical

WALKING TOURS

July 11 @ 7 pm
Rideau Street and the Arts District

July 21 @ 2 pm
The Evolution of Laurier Avenue East since 1904

July 28 @ 2 pm
Lowertown East (in French)

For descriptions and fees visit heritageottawa.org

HAPPY HOUR OAG

July 10 @ 5pm
Food, drinks and discussions about art followed by a hands on exploration of methods and themes explored in current exhibitions.

https://oaggao.ca/happy-hour-3
DOMINION OBSERVATORY

July 27 @ 11 am

Participate in a rare tour of the Dominion Observatory with specific topics concerning the artist Juan Geuer. https://oaggao.ca/dominion-observatory-tour

RECONSTRUCTING SELVES

Explore issues relating to Asian heritage and cultural identity through Marisa Gallemit's, Don Kwan's, and Gabriela Warrior Renaud's art at "Reconstructing Selves". Admission is free. Exhibition closes July 28.

https://possibleworldsshop.com/events-exhibitions/reconstructing-selves
**Carleton Art History Undergraduate Society**

We are a group of students joined by a common interest in art and architecture. We attend, promote and create various events in the Carleton Community. This club is a great way to get involved and meet people!

**Contact Us**
Miranda Virginillo - President
miranda.virginillo@carleton.ca

**Heritage Ottawa**

"A group of dedicated volunteers who are passionate in our commitment to promote awareness, appreciation and preservation of outstanding examples of historic buildings and places in Ottawa and the National Capital Region."

For information on volunteer opportunities with Heritage Ottawa, contact info@heritageottawa.org

**Glebe Community Association Heritage Committee**

The GCA Heritage Committee has welcomed student volunteers for many years in the areas of data collection, research, designation and celebration of the Glebe’s rich heritage architecture and social history.

For information on volunteer opportunities with the GCA Heritage Committee, contact Co-chair Bill Price at william.price5456@gmail.com

If there is something that we missed or that you would like to see in our next newsletter let us know.

carletonarthistory.cahus@gmail.com

Facebook - @carletonarthistory
Instagram - @cahus